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InteGRAteD FIsHeRIes MAnAGeMent ALLoCAtIon RePoRt
The	recommendations	in	this	allocation	report	are	summarised	below.	At	the	end	of	each	recommendation,	the	
number	of	the	page	where	the	recommendation	appears	in	the	document	is	given.






































approach will be adopted to manage risk to fish stocks, marine communities and the environment. The absence of or uncertainity in information should not be 
used as a reason for delaying or failing to make a decision. 
2 (vii) Appropriate management structures and processes should be introduced to manage each user group within their prescribed allocation. These should 
incorporate pre-determined actions that are involved if that group’s catch increases above its allocation.
3 (x) Managerial arrangement must provide users with the opportunity to access their allocation. There should be limited capacity for transferring allocations 
un-utilised by a sector for that sector’s use in future years, provided the outcome does not affect resource sustainability.



































































































Integrated Fisheries Management Report, Western 


















Release of resource report by the 
Department of Fisheries in April 2005
Investigation of allocation issues
Release of draft allocation report by IFAAC  
in October 2005
Public comment period November  
2005 to March 2006
Review of submissions
































Other	key	documents	on	the	western	rock	lobster	sustainability	include	the	annual State of the Fisheries 
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3.1.3	 Guiding	principles
The	Minister	provided	the	IFAAC	with	the	following	


























































































4 Fishery is defined under the FRMA as one or more stocks or parts of stocks of fish that can be treated as a unit for the purposes of conservation or 	
 management; and a class of fishing activities in respect of those stocks or parts of stocks of fish.




























“Within any given fisheries allocation framework 
developed in Western Australia, Customary fishing 
access rights should be given priority over all other 


















































“…the IFAAC proceeding to consider allocations 









5  Extract from letter from the Minister to the IFAAC of 1 April 2005.








































































“The absence of, or uncertainty of in, 
information should not be used as a reason for 

















































































That allocation in the Western Rock Lobster 
Fishery proceed on the basis of the information 
made available to the IFAAC as of May 2006, 
in accordance with Guiding Principle (iii). 
That the Minister supports the IFAAC seeking 
further submissions from relevant parties and 
recommending to the Minister that the allocations 
be adjusted in the event that Department 
of Fisheries investigations suggest that the 
relationship between the mail survey and the phone 
diary survey used in the Allocation Report does not 




“Allocation decisions should aim to achieve 
the optimal benefit to the Western Australian 
community for the use of fish stocks and take 
account of economic, social, cultural and 
environmental factors. Realistically, this will take 
time to achieve and the implementation of these 
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“… describe the activity of Indigenous people 
who have a right (in accordance with Aboriginal 
law and customs) to fish in a Customary 
manner.”
He	added	to	the	above	description	that:
“Customary fishing applies within a sustainable 
fisheries management framework to persons of 
Aboriginal descent; fishing in accordance with 
the traditional law and custom of the area being 
fished; and fishing for the purposes of satisfying 
non-commercial personal, domestic, ceremonial, 








“… taking marine resources for practices that 
reinforce cultural identity and tradition.”
and	in	Aboriginal	recreational	fishing,	they	are:
“… exercising the same right as non-indigenous 





























































managed	under	The West Coast Rock Lobster Managed 
Fishery Management Plan 1993	(in	conjunction	



























for the Holding/Fattening/Processing and Aquaculture 







Assessment of Applications for Authorisations with 


















































































Research	Division	–	Best Estimates of the Western 







“… the best estimates of the recreational catch 
of western rock lobster over the last 17 years are 
obtained by using the mail survey data which has 











































1996/97 41 121 161
1997/98 63 192 255
1998/99 61 268 329
1999/00 53 340 392
2000/01 38 259 296
2001/02 53 234 287
2002/03 63 406 468
















7 The catch data for 1996/97 has been added to this table for consistency and Big Bank included in the Zone B catch.






Zone	A Zone	B Zone	C Total
1996/97 1,824 3,619 4,458 9,901
1997/98 1,792 3,582 5,104 10,478
1998/99 1,945 4,197 6,867 13,009
1999/00 1,714 4,197 8,203 14,433
2000/01 1,672 3,504 6,089 11,273
2001/02 1,634 2,815 4,517 8,983
2002/03 1,713 3,254 6,420 11,387

























1996/97 0.7 2.6 1.5
1997/98 1.2 3.6 2.4
1998/99 1.0 3.8 2.5
1999/00 0.8 4.0 2.6
2000/01 0.7 4.1 2.5
2001/02 1.2 4.9 3.1
2002/03 1.2 5.9 3.9












Figure	2	 Long-term trends in the catch taken by the commercial and recreational sectors. 
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8 The figure was reported as 25 per cent in FMP No. 192 - the IFAAC applied the adjustment factor of 1.9 from Appendix H to arrive at the 13 per cent estimate.
9 The figure was reported as 70 per cent in FMP No. 192 - the IFAAC applied the adjustment factor of 1.9 from Appendix H  to arrive at the 37 per cent estimate.








































































































































































That the allocations should be over the total area of 
the West Coast Rock Lobster Managed Fishery.














“…that the resource-sharing issue with western 
rock lobsters is essentially an inshore, C Zone, 
‘whites’ problem.”
“…explicit directions to accommodate the 
inshore take of the less valuable ‘whites’ in the 
early part of Zone C by spatial management. … 
Recognition must be given to the importance of 
recreational fishing near major access points, 
especially in Zone C.”
The	Western	Rock	Lobster	Council	(WRLC)	identified:
“… significant spatial conflict during the ‘whites’ 
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Recommendation 3
That a consultative committee be formed to discuss 
and negotiate solutions to inter-sectoral conflict 
issues, such as spatial and temporal separation. The 
committee should provide a report to the IFAAC on 



















“Priority will be given to investigating the 
potential development of a market-based system 
to achieve re-allocations, along with due 
consideration of social equity considerations, as 




“5. That until there are re-allocation 
mechanisms, the IFAAC should be cautious in 
making recommendations that would have the 
effect of immediately and significantly impacting 
on a sector (principle 5).
6. Re-allocation mechanisms should be 
developed within a specified timeframe, which 
based on stakeholder comments should be set at 



































That a re-allocation mechanism be developed and 
ready for implementation for the western rock 
lobster resource by 2009/2010.



















































































That the Customary fishing initial allocation should 
be one tonne.
6		aLLoCaTIoNs






Option 1: Allocations at the average proportion over 
the period 1997– 2001.
Option 2: Allocations at the average proportion of the 
last three seasons (status quo).
Option 3: Allocations at the proportion it is expected 
to be in 2009/10, allowing for growth in line with the 
long-term trend in recreational catch share.
Option 4: Allocations at a proportion which will allow 
for long-term growth in population and estimated 




















































3	–	“Allocations should not have the effect of merely 
























2.3 3.4 4.9 8 10-20
10 A detailed description of the four options is contained in the draft allocation report.




































































































12 3.0 per cent in 2004/05 compared with 2.3 per cent over the period 1997-2001. 



























That the recreational and commercial sector’s 
allocations should be made on the predicted 
proportional catch shares in 2009/10 ( that is 4.9 





























That sectors should not be required to be managed 
to the recommended catch proportions prior to 
2009/10, subject to the total take not impacting on 
the sustainability of the stock.









































“Appropriate management structures should be 
introduced to manage each user group within 
their prescribed allocation. These should include 
predetermined actions that are invoked if that 
group’s catch increases above its allocation.”
and	Guiding	Principle	x	(see	section	3.1.3)	states	that:
“Management arrangements must provide 







































7  otHeR IssUes
















That the Department of Fisheries be requested to 
develop, in consultation with stakeholders over the 
next two years, the decision rules framework for 
management of western rock lobster allocations. 
This framework will need to be operational by 
2009/10 - the season in which the IFAAC has 










“the western rock lobster management advisory 
process be reformed so as to encourage 
all sectors (commercial, recreational and 
Indigenous) to discuss inter-sectoral issues … 































































That the Executive Director of the Department of 
Fisheries be requested to develop, in consultation 
with stakeholders, the necessary institutional and 
governance arrangements to give effect to the 
Government’s IFM policies contained in Guiding 


























That the Department of Fisheries be requested 
to give consideration to the necessary legislative 
changes and timelines to give effect to the future 
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APPenDICes


















































































1 Fishery is defined under the FRMA as one or more stocks or parts of stocks of fish that can be treated as a unit for the purposes of conservation or 
management; and a class of fishing activities in respect of those stocks or parts of stocks of fish.
aPPENDIX	a
INTEGraTED	fIsHErIEs	maNaGEmENT	–	GovErNmENT	PoLICy	1	oCToBEr	2004


















fishery	in	accordance	with	the	‘Policy for the 
implementation of ecologically sustainable 
























































































































C. tHe InteGRAteD FIsHeRIes 
ALLoCAtIon PRoCess.




















step 2 – IFAAC settles draft allocation report and 




















A. DeteRMInInG tHe neeD FoR A 
FoRMAL







B. DeveLoPMent oF An InteGRAteD 
FIsHeRIes MAnAGeMent FIsHeRy 





















InteGRAteD FIsHeRIes ALLoCAtIon ADvIsoRy CoMMIttee ALLoCAtIon PRoCess












step  – Determination by the Minister (IFM 











D. MeCHAnIsMs FoR FUtURe 
ALLoCAtIons BetWeen seCtoRs (IFM 
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APPenDIX F
LetteR FRoM tHe MInIsteR 8 DeCeMBeR 200 – CUstoMARy FIsHInG
2 InteGRAteD FIsHeRIes MAnAGeMent ALLoCAtIon RePoRt
WesteRn RoCK LoBsteR ResoURCe 
APPenDIX G
LetteR FRoM tHe MInIsteR 17 MAy 200: IFM PRoCess – ConseRvAtIon seCtoR
 InteGRAteD FIsHeRIes MAnAGeMent ALLoCAtIon RePoRt
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Best Estimates of the Western Rock Lobster Recreational Catch
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Best estIMAtes FoR tHe WesteRn RoCK 
LoBsteR ReCReAtIonAL CAtCH
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Zone	C Zones	A&B Zone	C Zones	A&B
1996/97 121 41 2.6 0.7
1997/98 192 63 3.6 1.2
1998/99 268 61 3.8 1.0
1999/00 340 53 4.0 0.8
2000/01 259 38 4.1 0.7
2001/02 234 53 4.9 1.2
2002/03 406 63 5.9 1.2
2003/04 369 59 4.3 1.1
2004/05 421 53 5.4 0.9
2005/06 316 53 5.6 1.0
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LonG-teRM GRoWtH tRenD In 
ReCReAtIonAL RoCK LoBsteR CAtCH






































































































 Value Std. Error t value 
a –0.147367 0.1675280 –0.879657
b 0.063977 0.0102768 6.225380
























































































































 Value Std. Error  t value 
a –0.2768800 0.13983300 –1.98008
b 0.0520754 0.00536996 9.69754
d 0.1352060 0.03278680 4.12378
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 Value Std. Error t value 
a –0.2079070 0.3479620 –0.597498
b 0.0492245 0.0137591 3.577600
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Formula: p.cat ~ intercept
Coefficients:
 Value Std.Error t value r(>|t|)
(Intercept) 0.9415 0.0491 19.1839 0.000
0     
1     
2     































































































 Value  Std. Error  t value 
a  0.3300490  0.1812870  1.82059
b  0.0660851  0.0112898  5.85351
d  0.0306277  0.0659951  0.46409
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  Value  Std. Error  t value 
a  0.2416010  0.14531200  1.66264
b  0.0614556  0.00553944  11.09420








 Value   Std. Error  t value 
a 0.3447650  0.3340140  1.03219
b 0.0579312  0.0131528  4.40448
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Diary Mail Diary Mail Diary Mail
Licences 36,933 37,243 36,460 39,623 40,900 45,188











0.49/0.70  = 
0.70	
0.70






























11,273 11,273 8,983 8,983 12,146 12,146
Total 2000/01 2001/02 2004/05
Number of Fishers F 20,700 17,300 16,800
SE(F) SE(F) 900 900 1,000
Effort E 310,000 242,000 163,800
SE(E) SE(E) 35,000 26,000 20,400
Catch (numbers) C 560,000 376,000 329,000
SE(C) SE(C) 73,000 44,000 45,000
C(Tonnes) C(Tonnes) 281 188 165
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Table	3	 Catch	and	effort	for	the	phone	diary	survey	in	Zone	B.
Total 2000/01 2001/02 2004/05
Number	of	Fishers F 3,900 3,600 3,300
SE(F) SE(F) 570 550 560
Effort E 56,000 46,000 42,300
SE(E) SE(E) 12,000 9,000 17,400
Catch	(numbers) C 102,000 93,000 73,300
SE(C) SE(C) 23,000 20,000 29,900
C(Tonnes) C(Tonnes) 51 47 37





















































































IV 3 3 1.90	(0.30)
V 3 3 3 2.23	(0.50)
ReFeRenCes
Forward,	J	and	J.M.	Lyle	(2002).	A survey of the 
2000/01 Tasmanian recreational rock lobster fishery 
and options for future assessment.	Tasmanian	
Aquaculture	and	Fisheries	Institute	Final	report	to	the	
Marine	Recreational	Fishery	Council,	36	p.
Lyle,	J.M.	and	Morton,	A.J.	(2004).	Survey of the 
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APPenDIX K
ProPosED	CoNsuLTaTIvE	CommITTEE	mEmBErsHIP	aND	TErms	of	rEfErENCE




FRMA	 Fish Resources Management Act 1994
IFAAC	 Integrated	Fisheries	Allocation	Advisory		
	 Committee
IFM	 	 Integrated	Fisheries	Management
MFL		 Managed	Fishery	Licences
NNTT	 National	Native	Title	Tribunal
RFAC	 Recreational	Fishing	Advisory		 	
	 Committee
RLIAC	 Rock	Lobster	Industry	Advisory		 	
	 Committee
SHL	 	 Sustainable	Harvest	Level
VMS		 Vessel	Monitoring	System
WAFIC	 Western	Australian	Fishing	Industry			
	 Council
WCRLMF	 West	Coast	Rock	Lobster	Managed			
	 Fishery
WRLMASC	 Western	Rock	Lobster	Ministerial		 	
	 Advisory	Sub-Committee
WRLRASC	 Western	Rock	Lobster	Recreational		 	
	 Advisory	Sub-Committee
APPenDIX L
aBBrEvIaTIoNs
